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Tl&SmjSyGom filmland Omaha Police Search

For Woman Said to Be

Victim of Attacker
II -- TIAV. OFFEn,IMG.T FOR. - TODAY."

SKIP-ST- OP CAR

PLAN SCHEDULE

TO BEREVISED

Company Now Checking Up

Lines With View of Ac-

commodating More

.
of Public.

Mrs. Jefferis' Resignation
Accepted by Red Cross

The resignation of Mis,' A. W,
JelTcris as chairman of the knitting
department of the Omaha chapter
of Red Cross was accepted by th
executive committee on March 7.

The committee extended a vote of
thanks to Mrs. Jefferis for her eff-

icient services in this work since
August 20, 1917. '

The committee will announce hei
successor and the arrangements for
completing the new tp:iota of 9,000
refugee knitted garments sweaters,
stockings and mufflers at the next
meeting.

Zafir Djurdjevich,
Lost in Shuffle, is

at Last Found Again
The unknown has been found.
Zafir Djurdjevich, 5211 South

Thirtieth street, the lost man who
speaks seven languages, and for
whotr Mrs 'Mabel Walker of the
Chamber of Commerce soldiers'
employment bureau had two good
jobs, applied at the bureau late
Wednesday afternoon after read-

ing in The Bee Mrs. Walker was
looking for him.

He .vasn't lost exactly, but his
card was. That is, Mrs. Walker
couldn't remember how to spell

his name, so she couldnt findhis
card in her files. Can you blame
her?

Djurdjevich returned ' from over-
seas service with the 127th held ar-

tillery, for whom he acted as in-

terpreter.

Officer Breaks Arm While

Cranking Woman's Car
G. R. Teele, motorcycle police-

man in the park department, broke
his arm Thursday when he at-

tempted to crank the automobile of
Mrs. Roy Sazille, 1814 Laird street,
in front of the Lake school, Eigh-
teenth and Lake streets.

Teele was taken to his home at
2518 Maple street.

FORMER SOLDIER,

HELD UNDER LAV,

PUTS UP BOND
i

Produces Thousand Dollars,
Which He Deposits in Cash

to Obtain Freedom on

Slave Charge.

Gilbert Beck, 28 years old, of Has-

tings, Neb., former soldier, who was

arrested in Denver pa a charge of

violating the Mann act", was brought
to Omaha by Deputy United States
Marshal McClellan and placed in the
county jail to await a preliminary
hearing.

Beck is alleged to have accom-
panied Miss Margaret Baull from
her home in Chicago to Hastings
and from the Nebraska city to Den-
ver. Relatives of the girl registered
a complaint with the authorities in
Chicago, who traced the couple for
more than a week until- - they were
apprehended. Miss Baull, who is be-iit- g

held in Denver for the present,
will be brought to Omaha later to
testify against the prisoner.

Beck was released On $1,000 cash
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Omaha police, startled by a re-

port that a Mrs. Frtfd Pearson, 2301
South Sixth street, had been as-

saulted in her home and had frus-
trated the designs of the attacker
by battling with him with the aid of
her four small children, searched
Sixth street for several hours Wed-

nesday for a family of that name.
The search was unavailing. The re-

port was published Wednesday af-

ternoon in an afternoon newspaper.
It was later learned that Mrs.

Pearson lived at the aforementioned
address in Council Bluffs and had
scuffled with a robber who entered
her home Tuesday night and at-

tempted to steal her ptf.Ve, accord-
ing to the report Council Bluffs po-
lice gave The Bee. ;

"

Mrs. Pearson described the man
as about 38 years old; weight 170

pounds, smooth face, and .dressed in
black. Police said they had found
no trace of him. : '
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Today and Saturday
Constance Talmadge in "Who Cares?"

Big V "Lova and Lather"
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i When Men Desire

Ikrm Talniadge

m "The

Probation Hife"

Cecil de (.lille's
"COiTT CHflflSE

YOUR EIOSBAfir
MAXWELL SCHWARTZ

Singer and Whiatler, rendering ,

"SALVATION LASS OF MINE"'
"WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY LOVING

SOMEONE ELSE"

Did you ever read a
.aah. M TiBSirMK t 'w j m m r a w .

a allurintY Aft tn Krtlrl VAlly'.vv ill i ilia
after it was time to go to bed?

glowed Vith pleasure at th
a story?

precisely what
when you see this exciting and
unusual serial photoplay, fea-

turing WALCAMP, fearless serial star
daring feats of the screen.

story that will
eager and anxious, thrilling sit-

uations will grip and hold you, ad-

ventures are new, wonderful, enthralling,
fascinating serial, "THE RED

every episode. Don't miss

J .. fktnllt nor nrA
spellbound long
Haven't you
of finding such

That's
you'll say
distinctly

MARIE
and queen of

A love
make you

that
that

such is the
GLOVE." See
single one.

It

.8

will show at tha
REX Mth and Douglas
MAGIC 24th and N
DIAMOND 24th and Laka
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
QUEEN 6th and Plerca
FRANKLIN 24th and Franklin
PARK 16th and Cast
GEM 13th and Hickory
SUBURBAN 24th and Amea

FARNUM in
WILLIAMthe Purple Sage," his

first appearance in a Zanc
Grey story, now showing at the
Muse theater, uses a saddle of heavy
black leather, inlaid throughout
with silver, while the bridle is a
mass of silver and gold emblems,
with the initials, "W. F.," inlaid on
the headstall. It cest Mr. Farnum
1,250 pesos.

Despite that Gloria Swansan has
appeared in numerous motion pic-
tures the fact remains that she is a
virtual discovery and in "Don't
Change Your Husband," Cecil B.
DeMille's new picture

' which is
showing at the Rialto theater, she
exhibits a screen beauty, a charm,
grace and talent that is almost, a
rarity in the ranks of filmdom.

Deliberately tear a brand-ne- w

coat to shreds? Thede Bara would
not hear of it.

While "When Men Desire," now
showing at the Sun, was in the mak-

ing, Miss Bara was supposed to
emerge from an explosion in a sadr
ly battered condition. To create a
realistic effect. Director J. Gordon
Edwards suggested that she tear
rents into her exquisite satin gown
and her coat.

"Indeed not!" Miss Bara answer
ed. "I'll do most anything for art's
sake, but 1 haven't the heart to ruin
these brand-ne- cloffies."

Miss Bara won.

Norma Talniadge. the charming
star, who is appearing in her latest
picture, "The Probation Wife," at
the Strand theater, has installed a
new department in her studios,
which is called the Department of
Research. Elsa Lopez, who for the
past three years has been associated
with D. W Griffith as a title-writ- er

and research-worke- r, has taken
charge of this new department.

Enid Bennett will win the sym-
pathy of all housewives in the pic-

ture she is' now making at the
Thomas H. Ince studio. She has to
do every kind of housework from
scrubbing and sewing to pressing
her picture husband's clothe.

Charles Ray, the ' well known
Thomas II. Ince photoplay star,
cue time played on the vaudeville
stage. He also sang with a musical

AT THE
THEATERS

MERILL of the "MysticMISS company,, at the Em-

press, is proud of the fact that
she was made mascot of the Thirty-thir- d

tank corps, formerly stationed
at Camp Dix, which included a
number of Omaha boys. The Mystic
Garden company presented its act at
various cantonments and Miss Mer-
rill became a great favorite, espe-
cially with "her boys of the 33d"
as she proudly calls them. She
was presented with a complete uni-

form and taught all the ins and outs
of the tanks and is a genuine "Treat
'Em Rough" girl of Uncle Sam and
salutes like a seasoned old major.
"The Mystic Garden," the headline
attarction at the Empress, is a
necromantic novelty. .

....
. The -- sale of seats for the coming

engagement of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Dre in "Keep Her Smiling," at the
Boyd theater the first half of next
week beginning Monday night,
promises well for the engagement.
After the Drews long experience in
the "movie" picture world, it is per-
haps necessary to emphasize that
"Keep Her Smiling" is not a e,

but a speaking comedy in three
actS and four scenes in which the
Drews personally appear, supported
by a company of over 20 players. .

t

"Maytime" has but three more
performances to fill its engagement
at the Boyd, but these promise to
be most interesting. The play has
made itself very popular in Oma-

ha, its dainty charm having some-

thing of an appeal to all. .

Thus far this week standing room
has been a premium at the

where the bill ;s headlined
by the new song revue of Gus Ed-

wards, '"The Fountain of Youth."
In addition to Olga Cook, the
charging prima donna, the act has
a number of gifted principals.- One
of them is Mario Villain, the Ne-

apolitan tenor, whose Voice is of,

grand opera quality. Then there i
Helen Coyne, the solo dancer, whose
youth and dainty graces endear her
to every audience. Another feature
of. the current show is the come-

dienne, Bessie Browning. Next
week Martin Beck presents the
American, dancer, Lucille Cayanagh.
" Harold Bell Wright has filmatiz-e- d

'the most popular of the works
from his pen, "The Shepherd of the
Hills," The characters from "Preach-in- "

Bill" down to little "Pete" have
found numberless friends in all liv-

ing languages! A great story teller,
a creative imiginative genius. His
picture will be showen at the Bran-de- is

twice daily today andtomorr-
ow.

Unless .you've already had a ride
with The Auto Girls at the Gayety
"Garage" this week, you'll have to
hurry if you expect to get seats
for the two 'final spurts of speed,
fun, music and girls this afternoon
and evening. The incoming attarc-
tion "Follies of the Day" which
opens its week's stay at the Gayety
tomorrow afternoon, is said to be
one of the very best of the many
good shows on the Columbia cir-

cuit. The principals are Gertrude
Have, Harry "Watch the Slide"
Welsh and Chester (Rube) Nelson.

Union Pacific Official's
'

Wife Dies of Bronchitis
;: Mrs. Thomas V. Bockes, wife of
the) assistalit general1 attftrney in the
ltTnioiV Pacific law 'department, died
Wednesday" of bronchitis with heart
complih-ations- i in their apartment in
the Gien-Arl- o, Fifty-fir- st and Capitol-v-

ettiie. Mrs. Bockes was ill tor
a long while. --There are no children.

Mrs, Bockes Avas the daughter of
John G. Martin,, leading attorney in
Central City. "Where the body will
be taken for burial.

Frontier Reopened.
'Basle, Switz.. March 12. The

frontier between German-Austri- a

and Cjcchg-Slovaki- a was reopened
at midnight Sunday, Vienna news-

papers report. Railroad trains are
again crossing the frontier.
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On the Screen Today.
BKANDKIS "SHEPHKRD OP THE

HILLS."
MI'SK WILLIAM FARNUM in "RID-KK-

OF THB ri'Ri'LE SAC1E."
BI.tl.TO CECIL DK MILLE'S

"DON'T CHANGE TOUR

STrt.Wl) NORMA TAI.MADGB In
THB PROBATION WIFE."

SI'N THKDA BARA In "WHEN MEN
n f.si Hi-:.-

EMI'RKSS VIOLA DANA In "THE
GOLD CUBE."

LOTH KOI' 24th and I.othrop CON-

STANCE TALMADGE In "WHO
CARES ?"
Big V "t.OVE AND LATHER."

not LEVARI! 33a and Leavenworth
MARGARITA FISHER in ".MON-

EY ISN'T EVERYTHING."
Al'OLl.n 29th . and Leavenworth

MADGE KENNEDY In "DAY
DREAMS."

GKAM lth and Blnney LILA
LEE In "THE CRUISE OF THE
MA KEP.KL1 EVE,"

ORPHKl M South Side, 2tth and M
FRANK KEKNAN in "TODD OF
THE TIMES."

SI HI RBAN 24th and Ames PRIB- -

CILLA DEAN in "THE WILDCAT
OF PARIS."
LEAH HAIRD In final episode of
"WOLVES OF KULTUR."

comedy show that traveled up and
down the Pacific coast.

The fifth episode of, "The Red
Glove," the serial version of Doug-
las Grant's well known novel, "The
Fifth Ace," in which Marie Walcamp
is starring under J. P. McGowan's
direction, lias pust been completed
at Universal City. Hope Loring i3

writing the continuity, while Joseph
Brandt, in New York, is supervising
the production in person. Pat
O'Malley is Miss Walcamp's lead-

ing man.

Director Willias S. Campbell is
filming a two-re- animal comedy
entitled "His Dutiful Wife." Most
of the animals of the Universal zoo
have parts in this photoplay,

"The Turning Point," featuring
Charlotte Merriam and Pete, Morri-

son, is the tentative title of a two-re- el

drama under Jack Dillion's di-

rection. George Hively wrote both
story and scenario.

Dorothy Dalton is a golf enthu-
siast. She is becoming so proficient
there rs a possibility she will ente;
the national tournament next sum
mer.

Omaha Girl Sails for

Overseas. Service

With Welfare Board
Miss Ida Gordon, formerl school-

teacher, sailed last 'week from New
York for overseas service with the
Jewish Welfare board. She is the
secpnd girl to go from Omaha, the
other being Miss ifinne Rabinowitz.
Miss Ritza Freeman of Randolph,
la., has also been accepted, but has
not yet sailed.

Miss Gordon, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gordon, won
oratorical honors in the University
of Chicago, where she took a course
after several years of teaching here.
For the past few yearsvshe has been
on the teaching staff of a conserva-
tory of music and expression con-
ducted by her sister, Mrs. Leon
Weltman and Mr. Weltman in Bos-
ton. ' -

A sister, Miss Marie Gordon,
teaches in Farnam school.

T AMISEMENTS.

- "OMAHA'S Ft)N CENTER"

Last Timss Today, 2:15-8:3- 0

Bai"t I'" E AUTO GIRL5B:r,:.
Tomorrow (Sat.) Mat. and All Week

FOLLIES TFE daysMATINEE EVERY DAY

TWO SHOWS IN ONE

" Tha Uystis garden"
HOWARD II MARTELLE: SILVER

DUVAL; OVANDUO DUO. Photoplay Attrac-
tion VIOLA DANA la "THE GOLD CURE."

Phona
Douglas
494

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE.
Oally Matlme, 2:15. Nlsht, 8:15, This Wuk.

I
. GUS EDWARDS'

I ANNUAL SONG REVIEW

Swor A Amy: Bauls Browning; Clara A Emily
Barry; Edytha A Ertdla Adair: Oukl A

Aubru, Trio; Klnogrami: Orthaum
Trawl Weekly"

Matineet 10, 25 and SOo. Boxes ana Stalls
SO and 7So. Nlghn 40. 26, SO, 75 and tl.00.

Era ALL
TONIGHT

WEEK
.J Mat. SaturdayaaaaMiwaani - iiiim

Meim. Lcnd I. I. Shubert Prtaent tha
Molt Successful Musical Play Ever

Staged In America

MAYTIME WITH ,0HN
CHARLES THOMAS,

Who Will Positively Sing.
Carolyn Tnompson, John T. Murray

3 DAYS STARTING NEXT MONDAY

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

SEATS SELLING NOW

RICHARD WALTON TULLY Presents

fttSIDHEy DHEW
SSSKEfPKERSMILISS

. Nighta 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2.
Wed. Mat. 50c to $1.50.
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bond, which he produced from a roll
? in his pocket.

Prohibit French Pilots to

Fight a Duel in the Air
Paris, March 13. The Paris po-

lice have taken a hand in the pro-
posed aerial duel between Leon
Vaudecrane and Robert Schreeber,
former army aviators. The police
give two reasons why the duel
should not be held, namely, that
duelling is forbidden and that people
below would be endangered.

It is suggested, however, that the
aviators might hold their duel over
the sea.

Baker Wires Regrets for

Inability to Visit Omaha

Secretary Baker wired his regret3
to J. W. Gamble, president of the
Omaha Chamber Commerce for his
inability to visit Omaha Wednes-
day.

"Your telegram was not re-

ceived by me in time to make an"
earlier reply, I regret that my
schedule is s6 arranged that it
was impossible to visit Omaha."

Military Cross Awarded
to Nebraskan and lowan

Washington, March 13. Captains
Gdiffith A. Demay, Indianola, Neb.,
and Oscar H. Peterson; Lamoni, Ia
have received the British military
cross for bravery in action.
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MARGARITA FISHER, in ,

"MONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING."

0"?

She' tha) bighent priced ahort
etory writer in the world. Sha
haa criticized "THE HEART
OF HUMANITY," atarrint
Dorothy Phillips in Alien Holu-ba- r!

JtEAD
what Miis Hurst (ays:
"I saw 'The Heart of Human-

ity' last niht, and I want to
give you a pieee of my mint
about it. First. I think it is
tha finest achievement that the
screen has yielded up so far
also aside from the fine moving
love) story 1 learned a VASt
amount about modern arma-
ment.

"There Is moment In that
picture that is groin to thrill
down the spinal column of the
world. I refer to the dog,
scene, one of tha greatest
photoplay moments I have ever
enjoyed. Dorothy Phillips is
more than sweetly charming;
she is a rare combination ot
sheer youth and deep emotion-
alism and one of the really sin-

cere artists of the screen. She
and her splendid supporting
cast, together with tha big
artistic direction and produc-
tion, round out the picture into
a Masterpiece

"CONGRATULATIONS."
(Signed)

FANNIE HURST.

See i

"The Heart
of

Humanity'
QQMinCIQ STARTING
BnAnUtlONEXT SUN.

TWICE DAILY

The skip-sto- p plan of operating
Omaha street tars has been in
operation six months and the di-

rectors of the company are now go-

ing to revise the schedule to make
it more satisfactory to patrons. Tin;
order for the plan, made by the fuff
administration, was issued October
1, and was for six months as a war
measure to s:.ve fuel.

The company is now going to
check up the schedule. The first
move will be to stop at each cor-
ner in the business district, east of
Twenty-fourt- h street and between
Leavenworth and Cuming streets.

In the outlying districts the
schedule will also be revised so that
stops will be maic at churches and
school houses and other places
which will better accommodate the
public.

The street railway company has
brought aia, efficiency engineer from
the east to rearrange the running
schedules of the cars to do away
with some of the hard runs of
,. i.;u .i.. .i... .
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Exhibit Articles Made by

Kentucky .Mountineers
An exhibit of handwoven articles

iniiuv J int. iiiiiiiuniiivv i a v
tucky will be shown today and Fri-

day at the Y. W. C. A. second floor,
in connection with the collection of
George Burrs' etchings. The exhibit
is shown under ihe auspices of the
art department of the Nebraska Fed-
eration ff Worn ens' clubs, headed
by Mrs. Halleck Rose, and the Oma
ha Woman's club.

Mrs. C. II. Johnson, Mrs. E. S.
Rood and Mrs. W. H. Garratt will
serve tea at the exhibit during the
afternoon.

Free Vegetable Seeds
for Poor Persons of Omaha

Vegetable seeds donated by the
government to plant spring gar-
dens, may be had by persons who
cannot afford to buy them. Such
persons should make application to

.Mrs. George Doane, superintendent
of the Associated charities.

: The seeds are distributed to the
poor each year to enable them to
raise vegetables and thus somewhat
reduce the high cost of living. The
Charities office is 519 Farnarn build-
ing, Thirteenth and Farnam streets.

Mayor Gets Letter from
n.i pi i! ii n
oaKer negarumy nun oanun
Mayor Smith has received from

the secretary of war a letter which
strengthens the hope that Omaha
will receive a souvenir cannon cap- -

. ,1 n. . . .4 i - 4)1, I T -
114IVVA llVJlll 11145 111113.

The mayor recently received per-
sonal letters from Maj. John G. Ma-- !

her and Gen. George Harries, Oma-
ha men now overseas. The general
wrote from Berlin, explaining that
it. was difficult to obtain a cannon
in the former capital city ..of the
Hohenzollerns.

Wife, Asking for Divorce, Says
Husband Mistreated Her

Charlotte Eulalie Brewer charges
her husband, Steve Brewer, never
bought her any clothing, never gave
her any spending money, frequently
beat her and left her alone when
she was seriously ill. She asks a di- -
,ritrf.a Anil 4l,A vaetnrntinn rt 1a- -
vutvt; 1X11V1 U1W ItSlUlftLlUll ML ilCI
maiden name, Edwards.

They were married at Omaha in
1916 and she returned here to live
in January, 1918. He lives in Sher-
idan county, Nebraska. '

City Council issues Six '

Permits to Dance Halls
The city council approved issu-

ance of permits to the following
public dance places, recchnmended
bv the board of public welfare:
lilackstone hotel, eighth floor; A.
McKtnna, 2827 Sherman avenue; I.
O. O. F. hall, Sixty-fir- st street and
Military avenue; . Koscioski hall,

(4503 South Twenty-sevent- h street;
Crounse hall, 117J4 North-Six;teent- h

street; Omaha Music hall, 421 North
Seventeenth street.

(led Cross Will Help
Soldiers Obtain Bonus

Home service section civilian re-

lief department of the American Red
Cross, in the court house, is willing
to make certified copies of discharge
papers for any man discharged from
the army, navy ""or marine service,
who desires a certified copy for him
self before sending the original to
Washington with the application for
the $00 bonus. These copies are
made without charge.

Nebraska Soldiers Stop
Here Enroute to Ft. Russell

One hundred soldiers of the 170th
casuals were in Omaha half an
hour Thursday, enroute from
the east, going to Fort Russell,
near Cheyenne, Wyo.. for demobil-
ization. From Omaha the boys
went west over the Union Pacific.
The homes of most of them are in
western Nebraska, Wyoming and
Colorado.

Improvement Club Wants

''Skip Stop" Abandoned Here
The Southwest Improvement club

adopted a resolution at a meeting
Wednesday, opposing House Roll
450. which (empowers the Omaha
water board to build and operate an
electric light plant in Omaha. The
club instructed the ; secretary to
write to the city council urging it
to order the "skip-stop- " system
abandoned.

Prices to Stay High.
Washington, March 13. An indi-

cation that prices of building mate-
rials will not be reduced greatly at
vesent was seen today by Labor
Department officials that

milling activities were increasing
:;is month without waiting for
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